
MR. K. ENOSTRANZAV'S PAPER ON THE 
OSSUARIES AND AWrODANS OF TURKES
TAN, WITH A FEW FURTHER OBSER. 

V ATIONS ON THE ASTODAN.* 

Read on 24th June 1908. 

P1·esident-MR. S. M. EDWAROES, Le.s. 

At the month ly meeting of Wednesday, the 29th August 

1888, I had the pleasure of reading before our I ociety, a paper 

entitled « Aslorlan 01' a Persian coffiu said lo be ~,OO() y ears 

uld, sent to the M useum of the Anthropological ,ociety of 

Bombay by :Mr. Malcolm of Bush ire." The paper was priuted 

in the Joul'll 'l l of our Eociety (Vol. I, No. 7.).1 On 30th 

October, 1889, I read at Paris, before c, L' Academic des 

Inscriptions et Belles Lett res," a paper on a cognate subj eeL 

under the title of « Quelques observation sur les 0 ~uaires, 

l'apportes de P erse par M. Dieulafoy et depose s au ~fusee du 

Louvre."z It has been published in the transaotions of tbat 

learned body. ;; 1 produce before the I ociety, the AstodflD or 

OSSuBry, wh ich iormeu the subject of my paper about 20 years 

ago. I find, that the bones in it have now' been a good deal 

1ll0re destroyed durin g this pel'iou than wben I saw them at 
first. 

'['he :Museum of OUl' Bombay Brauch of the Royal Asiatic 

SOcieLy bad received from ~h. Brueo of BUl>hil'e, in 1 '1=>, 
f; irnilar Aetodans, though not of the amo type and ize; and Ho 

T'aper was read on the 6th of July 1 13, before tbo <:.:ociety, 

by Mr. WilIiam Erskine, uud<!I' lhe title of ,< Observa tion ' on 

two Sepulohral Urns fOllllU in Bushil'e in Por ia." 

--------------------
• ~urDnl. Vol. VIII., ~o. ri, pp. 331·31Z. 

1 Vide above, pp. 7·21. 
2 Vide my "Asiatic Pupers", PP. 2:'5-60. 
8 Scance_du 30 Ootobre 18 0. 
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Such Astodfms or bone-receptacles of various {oems, kinds 
and sizes are found in many purts of Persia. Lieut. Selby, 
Sir John Macdonel Kinneir and uther b'avellers have l'eferred 

to these in the accounts of their travels,l 
My paper in 1888 before this Society had urawn the atten

tion of Rev. Casartelli, of St. Bead's College, Manchester. In 
his article, entitled (; ASLod(Lns, and the Avestic Funeral 
prescriptions" in the llabylonian and Oriental Record of June 
18Du (Vol. IV., No. 7.), he refers to my paper at some length 
in connection with the Hon , John Abercroroby's reference 
to a similar custom in the Caucassus, in his u rl'rip lJ.'hrongh 
the Ea~tern Caucassus" published ill 1889. 

Now, I aUl led to refer to this subject again, by an interes t
iug paper by :Mr. K . Enostranzav, a Russian scholar, who has 
kindly done me the courtesy of sending me a copy of his paper 
through the kind favour of Mr. A. Polovt50ff, who was tben 
the Russian Imperial Consul-General in our city. The author 
had commissioned MI'. Polovtsoff to examine the Astoduu, 
referred to by me in my papel' before the Society in 188B. I 
had the pleasure of showing it to him, &.nu it was arranged, 
that he was to get photog raphs taken, for Mr. K. Enostranzav, 
of that Astodlin and of other similar urns in the Museum of the 
B. B. R. A. Society. At my request, Mr. Polovtsoff has kindly 
translated nIl'. Enostranzav's Russian paper iuto English, 1 
submit the translation for being published in ourJourual, and 
I offer my thanks,and, I may be permitted to say, our Society'S 
thanks also, to Mr. Polovtsoff for the trouble he has so kindly 
taken to tL'anslate the Russian article. 

1 Vide (a) Jonrnal of the Royal Geographical tlooiety, London, Vol. X IV, 
pp. Z19-24:tl, for Lieut. Selby'! paper on his Navig.ttion of the R iver Karun ; 
( b) Sir J. M. Kinneir's lIfemo rir of the Pers'an Empiro j (c) Journal of the 
Allthropological Society of Bombay, Vol. 1, No. 1, p. 12 j Cd) Journal 1:l. B. 
It A. S., Yol. 11., p. 214 ; (e) Journal B., B., H. 1\. S., Vol. V" p. &98. 

For some aiwilar Ul'llS of other people, vide the Ueport8 of the Prooeediugs 
of the Meeting of the B. B. R. A. B. on 17th November 1853. JO 'lCnal ' B. \3. 
R. A •• , ,"01. V., p. 398. 
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As a Parsee, I am very glad to welcome this help from 
Russian scholars in the field of ancient I ranian subjects. 
Russia rules and exerts influence over a large tract of Central 
Asia, where the ancient Il'anians once ruled. The Parsees, as 
a body, should be glad to welcome any help given by Russian 
scholars and travellers in the direction of new r esea.rches, 
throwing further light on ancient Iranian literature, science, 
religion, etc. It was with that view, that I, some years ago, 
had written to the Asiatic Society of St. Petersbnrg, a letter 
asking their help in the matter. 

While submitting the translation of the RUEssian article on 
« The Ossuaries and Astodaus of Turkestan" by Mr. 
K. Enostranzav for onr Journal , I beg to make a few obser
vations on some of the points touched in the article ;--.: 

1... The article refers to the fact that some ossuaries were 
found ill 1899 in a Jewish house, while digging a well, and 
SfLYS, that er the custom of bone-boxes being current among 
the J ews, it is of course impossible to deny that an occa
sional ossunry may possibly be Jewish." 

~'irstly, the fact, that an OSSU8.ry is found in a Jewish house, 
does uot in itselE lead us to conclude that it is a Jewish ossuary. 

Secondly, the statement suggests the question ;-"Is the 
Jewish custO!ll of bone-boxes an original custom among them 
01' a borrowed one?" 

We know that the ancient Jews were much influenced by 
the ancient Persians in the matter of their religious beliefs and 
customs. About a year ago,! I drew the attention of this 
Society, to the similarity between the" Kiss of Peace" of the 
Jews, and the IC Hamazor" of the Parsees. I think that, if 
the Jews had, at any time in their history, adopted the custom 
of having bone-boxes, they must have taken it from the 
annient Persians. As I ha.ve shown in my previous paper 
on the dstodu.n, the ancient custom of preserving the bones 
~d an origin in the belief in Resurrection. Oriental 

1 Vide Journal of the Anthropological Society, Vol. VIll, No. 2. 

zu 
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scholars, like Drs. Haug!, Jackson2 , Oheyne5 and Graetz,\ are 
of opinion, that the Jews had borrowed the belief of Resurrec
tion from the ancient Zoroastrians. So, it is possible, that 
they, or some of them, borrowed, with that belief, the custom 
of the prese l'vation of bones, which had its origin in the belief 
ill Resurrection. 5 

2. The article, while comparing the Turkestan ossuaries 
with the Bushire ossnary in our Museum, refers to the fact, 
that in both rt all or many of the bones are broken," and says, 
that the fact can be explained, not only by that (a) u the 
bones· were Best boiled, then cleaned and put in boxes, but (b) 
also, that they belonged to corpses which had been pulled to 
pieces (according to the ri tual of Mazdeism)." 

(a) I do not know what the author means by boiling . If he 
means w hat we ordinarily mean by the word, then, 1 say, that 
we have no authority to iufer, that the ancient Zoroastrians 
boiled the bones, befo re putting them into boxes. 

(b) Again, I do not understand what Mr. Enostranzav meanS 
Ly "pulled to pieces according to the ri tual of Mazdeism." 
The Zoroastrian ritual has nothing to do with the process as 
to how the Hesh of the corpse is devoured by the HeRh-cating 
animals. 

3. Ooming to t he differences, Mr. Enostranzav draws 
attention to the following points:-

1. The Turkestan ossuaries have a rich ornamentation 
while those from Bushire and Southern Persia, 
have nothing of the kind. 

The spirit of the t eachings of the Avesta, and Jater 
. r eligiolls writings of the Parsees, point to perfect 
simplicity and perfect freedom from any kind of 
ornamentation . 

1 Haug's ESB'ly. ou the Parsecs, !!nd Edition, pp. 312·13. 
2 (a) "The Biblioal World " of Angust l8~6, p. Hi7. (b) Tbe AroericI\1I 

Oriental Society 's proceedings, Apnl 1893 , pp. XXXVVI-XXX IX. 
3 "The Origiu and Religious Contents of tbe Psalter" by Dr. Cheynr, 

(1891) pp. 400-40 1. 
, History of tbe J ewS. VoL I, pp. 417-418. 
• Vide my .. Glimpse Into the Work of the B. B. R. A, Socie ty d'lfing 

the last 100 Years, from a Parsee Point of View," pp. 45.16. 
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2. Some of the Turkestan ossuaries and almost all 
found in Samarkand, have no lids. 

The Vendidad does not speak of any lid, but the Dadistan. 
i-dini specially refers to a lid made of one stone (mktlmbe min 
ayok sagi) . I think that the ossuaries without lids is a later 

development. The original obj ect beillg, to provide for 
protection against rain and other disiutegrating causes, latterly, 
tha object was sought to be served by providing ossuaries 
which afforded suffi cient protection a.gainst those causes. 

4·. Mr. K. Enostranzav refers to a passage of Hamza of 
lsphahan, wherein he says th at th e Perdians If do not know 
buriol in graves and bide tho dead in dahms and nausses 
·(U"'~ J G.u IJ ~ 1~1lJ1~; ). Now the word dahm is the word 

clokhma-even now used for the Tower of Silence. But it is 
not certain what the other word U" JJ U is. Mr . K. Enostranzav 
says, that, Arabic writers use the word £01' sarcophagus. He 
thinka that the wOI'd refers to the AstodflD. I think this word 

is a Jater corrupted£orm of the Avesta word Na su(>.»..,} ), 

Pahlavi ~ nasai (-w'»)I -w.»,) i. e., decomposing dead matter 

According to the teaching of the A vesta, bones of dead 
bodies also are 'nasu'. So the receptacles of boues also may 
be COD idered 'nasu'. In Indja~ the house.i t hat con tain 

the biel's, the shrouds and other articles u ed for carrying 
the dead bodies, ar(;) still called Na sa-kM neh, i.e., the house 

of Nasa. 

With these few remarks, I give here, the E nglish tran
latioll of Mr. K . Enostranzav's paper. 
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Mr. K. Enostranzav's paper translated 
by Mr. A. Po-Iovtsoff, late R.ussian Imperial 

Consul-Ocneral in Bombay. 

HThe OSSUJ.RIlI:S AND ASTonlNs OF TOHKESTAN." 

The so-called clay ·coffins, more correctly bone-boxes 01' 

ossuaries, found in Turkestan, have already more than once 
been the objects of discussion and study, both in the sittings 
and on the pages of the Memoirs of Oriental Department (of 
the Russian Imperial Archreological Society) and in the 
communications) reports and · appendices to the reports of 
the Turkestan Association of Lovers of A.rcbreology. Compared 
to other monuments of the pre-Moslem epoch in the western 
part of Central Asia, ossnaries have had, relatively speaking, 
the best luck. At the present moment, however, it is 
impossible to deny that much remains to be found, much is 
expeoted from investigation, and therefore no definite conclus
ions can be made j we have before us a scientific question still 
unsettled. In the present notice I shouLd likA ouly to call 
attention to a few facts and to some information which might 
perhaps serve as m'l.terial for comparisons in the ulterior 
elucidation of this question. 

Clay ossuaries attracted particular attention in 1899 when 
in Samarcand, during the digging of a well in a Jewish house, 
six: of those ossuaries were discovered at a depth of S arsheens 
(about 7 feet). The importance of this find lay in the cir
cumstance that it offered a "possibili ty of defining the general 
shape of the coffins) the method of burying bones in them and 
the place for their preservation." Information is however 
extant about similar ossuaries having been found at earlier 
times in Tasbkent, in its neighbourhood and also in other parts 
of Turkestan. l'hese communications, notwithstanding their 
briefness) are interesting, as they indicate a wide area of dis
semination of the ossnaries, which circumstance) in its turn, is 
important for formulating and solving the question as to wbat 
people those o3Buaries belong. The find of the Samarcand 
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osenaries in a Jewish honse led to the surmise" till fnrther 
finds are mad6 " of the ossuaries being of Jewish origin. The 
custom of bone-boxes being current among the Jews, it is, of 
Course, impossible to deny that an occasional ossuary may 
possibly be Jewish, but taking into consideration their con
siderable quantity f\Dd broad geographical dissemination, it is 
apparently right t.o consider the greater number of 'rurkestan 
ossuaries as being non-Jewish. Ossuaries being non-cnrrent 
in Islam, the a-priori surmise of their belonging to the ante
worshipping population appeared to be the most probable; it 
was besides pointed out that "the rite of cleaning the bones 
from flesh and of burial of the forms is not in contradiction to 
the Avesta." In view of this general consideration, we will 
quote certain data, which complete it. 

In 1888, a Parsee scholar, J eevanjee Jamshetjee Mody, read 
a rep9rt in a sitting of the Bombay Anthropological Society 
about an os!!uary, sent from Bushir .~ to the mu eurn of that 
Rociety. In 1889 he printed his report. This os uary is made 
of stone out of a whole block and is covered with a lid, also of 
a whole slab of the same stone. The dimensions of the ossuary 
are as follows: 28 inches in length, 14 inches in width, 10 
inches in height and the thickness of ,valls about 1 inch. On 
the four sides of the ossuary, as also on the four sides of the 
lid, small holes are noticeablej perhaps they were intended for 
fixtures. The ossuary is filled with the bones of one person 
about 60 years old. The conditions of the find were as folJows : 
it Was discovered 7 miles from Bushire, in a vault at a depth 
of 5 or 6 feet, under an earthen wall, the probable remains of 
a structure_ The size of the ossuary does not admit of the idea 
of its being used as a coffin-only the bones of a dead person 
Could be put together in it. Mr. Mody remarked then that it 
was the first case of a stone ossuary of this type having been 
Rent £ronf Persia and that this type is comparatively rare, 
"'hereas another type "barrel-shaped jar ooffins," is met with 
Ofte~err About this second type of clay ossuarie of oblong 
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form we have information dating from the beginning of the 
XIXth century. Though the information of J ustin, quoted by 
Mr. Mody, about the ancient Parthians leaving their dead to 
be eaten by birds does not allow us to infer that they used 
ossuaries, he nevertheless considers it plausible to attribute 
these ossuaries to the ancient fire-worshipping popnlation, the 
ancestors of the present Parsis, according to the tradition 
extDn t in Persia. Mr . Mody confirms his explanation by texts. 
'£he ancient religious custom of preserving bones in ossnaries 
originates, he believes, in a fragment of the Vendidad (VI, 
4D-51), according to which, .A.hura-Mazda commands to 
desposit the bones of a deceased person in a place, safe from 
the dog, the fox, the wo]£ and the rain-water, putting them in 
.A.stodans or simply exhibiting them on beds to the sun's rays . 
He detects a further development of this prescription in the 
Datistani-Dinik (question 17), where it is recommended, after , 
the flesh of the corpse has been eatell, to collect the bones in 
an Astodan, which will not allow them to be touched by rain
water, moisture) dog nor fox, which will be perforated for 
lettin g in the light, which will be made, and its lid as well, of 
a whole piece of stone. Tlie narratives of Herodotus and 
Strabo about corpses being covered with wax (in Herodotus 
after the flesh of the corpse has been eate]f), Mr. Mody com
pares with the reddish sand in the ossnaries sent to Bombay 
in 1813, and explains that by the wish to bet ter preserve the 
bones, the preservation of the bones being necessary for the 
resurrection of the body. 

Mr. Mody's article was echoed in 1890, by the European 
scholar Mr. Casartelli, who ·once more examined in detail the 
texts quoted in M:I·. Mody's articlel• Noting the difference 
in tbe explanation of the word « Astodun 'J in A vesta (Datistani 
Dinik) as vault and in Mody as ossual'y, he considers it pos
sible to blend both views, though he himself in the present 

1 L. C. Casarte\ll, Astoda.ns and the Avestic Funeral PrescriptioDs. The 
13abylonillU and Orientlll Record IV., 18~9·90, pP. 146.163, 
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case is inclined more towards the interpretation of the word as 
meaning ossuary . To this he is prone particularly on account 
of the information about finds of ossuaries and bones) given 
by Mr. Mody. 

As regards the precept of the ' Vendidad, the narrative of 
Abu-Hamid al-Andalusi, which be knows by the translatiou in 
the article by Dol'u, assists him to re-establish the reading of the 
word, denominating the third sort of material for ossnnries: 
stone, clay (or gypsum, or something similar) and textiles. 

He explains, that the bags, in which bones were assembled by 
the "Zirikhgerans," the fore-fathers of the Koubans in 
Daghestan, were the same ossuaries of fire-worshippers, as the 
stone and clay boxes, brought from Bushire. Such, in general 
outline, is the new information, which the article of Mr. Mody 
with Casartelii's additions gives us l

• Let us now compare this 
information of Mr, Mody with the TU1'kestan ossuariesY The 
dimensions of the TUl'kestan clay ossuaries are as follows: 
length about 13-1 4 vershoks, width about 7-8 v., height abou t 
5-6 v., thickness of walls about! v. As we see, these dimen
sions correspond nearly exactly t·o those of the stone Bushire 
Ossuary, Further, it is of interest that as in the ossuaries 
from 1:::louthern Persia, in the Turkestan ODes as well, all or 

1 Darmsteter in his ne\\' translation of the A.vesta.-Le Zend- A \'e~ta, 
Vol. H., (A.nnales du llhsee Guimct,' XXII, Par is, 1 9:!) 92-94 and 158, 
seems to acccpt Mr. Mod.) ' s interpretation; the explanation of the 3rd 
lUaterial for ossuaries by Ca.sllrtelli is not indicated by him and it is not clear, 
Whether he knew this expl1nation or did not accept it (for him the thi rd 
lUaterial is earth), It is interesting, th~t the most ancient occurrence of the 
Word Astod~n , in a Graeco-A.ramean inscription iu Lyda of the IV-V century 
13, 0 , has the meaning of "tomb." In the Grundris? der Iranischen Philo
logie, H. 5, 190i, 694 is accepted the in terpretation of MOdy, 'Astodttn" 
coffio. Elucidation of the comparison between dahm and Astodftn in 
later RivByats (ibid, H, 1. 1896, 128J is of g reat intcl'e t for the question of 

Jl.stodAns. 
2 r will bee principally guided in my de~criptjon of Turkestan oS8uaries 

by the information given by T 1. Poslavsky , "Contributions to the Question 
of Clay Coffins" (Proceediugs of the Turkestan Society of Lovers of 

Arcbreology, Tashkent, 1803, part VIII, 36 and foll,). 
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many of the bones were broken (Mody) 7) and lay in confusion; 
this fact can perhaps be explained not only by that, that the 
bones were firt't boiled, then cleaned and put in boxes, but also 
that they belonged to corpses which had been pulled to pieces 
(according to the ritual of Mazdeism). Let us not lastly sup
pose that they both contain nothing except bones and fine sand 
or fine earth) which is also important from a point of view of 
ritual. There exist) however, also differences \V bich are worthy 
of note. An element most important Cor definitions) orua
me!1tation, richly represented and deserving study in the 
Turkestan ossuaries) is little knowll in those from Souther'n 
Persia. A.pparently, the) stonE) ossuary from Bushire bears none 
at all) otherwise Mr. Mody, who has minutely described the 
ossuary, would have mentioned it. Besides that) on some of 
the 'l'urkestan ossnaries, lids are absent (about the Samarcand 
ones Mr. Poslavsky is of opinion, that they were all without 
lids) j this absence of lids is interesting from the standpoint 
of ritual. However) the similitude which we have pointed out 
seems to us to have its importauce and nuw we must expeot 
fur ther enquiries in that sense. 

By wa.y of conclusion) a few words about historical informa
tion. 1 The passage in 'l'abari-i-Nershahi is well known, where 
tbc death of tbe Boukbar-khondat, the separation of the flesh 
from the bones in his body and the transport of the bones to 
Bokhar \ are men tioned. However) we do not know where 
the bones of the Boukhar-kholldat were preserved. Hamza of 
l sphahan (ed. Gothvald) page 46) speaking of Persians, sa.ys, 
that they do not know burial in graves and hide the dead in 
.' dahms" and" nausses" "(U"'~) l.Ju I" l:.I~o),)l'-.5;)'" The 
,vord dahm is known) that is the place) where the fire
worshippers expose the dead bodies for the birds of prey to 
eat them ("Towers of Silence"); it is more diffiC\:lt to define --

1 About the funeral ri tes of the l'ersiaus under the Sassanides the short 
notiOtl of ProcopiuB of Caesarea (I.-n.). It also refen to Agatbial II, cb~ 22, 

23,3!. 
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the me"ning of the 1V0rd (U" JJ U).I Dozy (Supplement) 
and Vallera have brought, together some information about 
this q·uestion . This word (apparently from the Greek va6g ) is 

met with in the ,'Vorks of Arabic writers in two senses: crypt, 
vault and sarcophagus, tomb.2 As to the mentioning of this 
t erm in connection with Central Asia, I will note that 'rabari 
(r, 879, In speaking·of the defeat of the 'Sassa:nitm' ~ing 
Fil'ooz, by Akhshoonvar, king of the Epht~tjLe s, says that the 
bodies of the Sassanian king and the ' other persons were buried 

in nallsses . Noldeke in his translation says Zrabgebaiiden 
and seems even ready to· consider those constl'Uctions dahms. 
'rhis of course refers to rather a remote epoch, bot even from 
mOl'e recent times we have references about the naUBS in 
Cenkal Asia. The same Tabari (I, 1448,5) relates the 
execution of et dikhkan of Samarcalld by Sayid-al-Harashi in 
104 of the Hejira-he crocified him in Rebinjan on a nauss. 
In the present case the translation by "ossnary" has to be 
excluded, as it is impossible to crucify on an ossuary. 

It is difficult to say what the meaning may be, whether it 
is tomb, maosoleum or graveyard (compare glo sary to 
TabarD, but in every case \1'e h,ave to deal with a construction 
made by fire-worshippers, erected either during the moslem 
domination or previously. 

The wOl'd nauss, joined in Arab texts to the word dahm, 
but distinct from the latter, corre8ponds to Astodan, equally 
join9d somotim os to dahm; both words have a dual meaning; 
both burial vault and tomb.s We tio not know whether the 

1 Oottwald translates monnmen ta et mausolea. 
2 'l'hefc 2 meanings are cspeehlly olear in the following 1 ass' gee ;

Dozy, from HJn-Batuta, Quatl'omcrc and V:lller~, who quotcs (~lley. A. 6. 
dalletiC). 

3 Ara.b ,vritel'l! mention "coffins" in Scl~sanid Pcr.ia !lIceTb;i . Kufeib1, 
Ootun-a!-Akbbar, 'l'abari). Rel:J.ting the delf;h of the Governor of Yemen 
under li'brmisd I V, Marzuvan, tbo;e writers 8'1y, that Marzu'fan waS I ut 
in a coffin , and tbe eoffin was brought to Cbo8rO~F, who had it put in bit 
tl'easurehousc having written upon it lhe deeds of Marzu'fa.~. IL is v,,~y 
possiblc, that in this case the wOl'd "::'.J~ U meaDS O:5UlU Y_ 

13 Z 
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ancient dahms 1 were similar in form to the modern ones, but 
when there were .fire-worshippers in Central Asia, both they 
and similar .constructions probably . existed there. As the 
most ancient monuments of Chinese Turkestan can be 'under
stood only after a previous acquaintance with Buddhism, so the 
antiq~ities of Western Turkestan belonging to the pre-Moslem 

' epo~h, will be explained from the standpQint of customs to a 
great extent by the ritual of Mllzdeism (and for the nr.tistic 
side-by Sass8nian art). 

1 Ancient dahms have been preserved in Nausari and belong to the XVII 
C. (8ee Darm.tetet, 158 1. c.). 

~ . 




